FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

IT’S TIME TO TURN UP THE HEAT
No Cost Weatherization

LAS VEGAS, November. 17-- HELP of Southern Nevada, a local nonprofit serving Las Vegas for 39 years offers a no cost weatherization program that assists owner occupied, low income homes in saving energy and saving money by reducing utility bills and allowing for more income for living expenses.

Heating season has started and there can be dangers if people don’t test their system before the weather turns too cold. Avoid carbon monoxide leaks, duct leakage, broken windows and doors and several other dangers that could be avoided if the home is properly weatherized, according to Albert Weiss, the director for HELP’s weatherization program.

The program has been offered to Southern Nevada residents for more than 12 years and HELP’s weatherization program serves between 650 and 800 jobs a year. Services are provided at no cost to low income qualified applicants. Single-family homes, mobile homes and 4-plexes may qualify for services.

HELP of Southern Nevada works with low income families and individuals helping them become more self-sufficient through direct services, training and referrals. The programs they offer range from housing to holiday programs. The programs available to the community; Weatherization, Community Alternative Sentencing, WORC, Holiday programs, Emergency Resources, Homeless and Youth Services and Nevada 2-1-1 call center. For more information, call HELP of So. NV at 702-369-4357 or for Weatherization call 702-795-0575. Visit us online at WWW.HELPSONV.ORG

###

If you’d like more information on Weatherization, or to schedule an interview with Albert Weiss or Jim Hutchinson, please contact Gina Gavan at 702-275-2624 ggavan@HELPSONV.ORG or email Albert at aweiss@HELPSONV.ORG